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Administrative information:

0 Document control

0a Date submitted 13th Feb. 2012

0b Expected launch date 31st Aug. 2012

0c Document revision number rev 001

1 SPACECRAFT(published)

1a Name before launch GODsat

1b Proposed name after launch OSSI-1

1c Country of license South Korea

2 LICENSEE OF THE SPACE STATION(published)

2a First (given) name Hojun

2b Last (family) name Song

2c Call sign DS1SBO

2d Postal address 121823

2e Telephone Number (including country code) +821052691628

2f E-mail address songhojun@gmail.com

2g Skype name (if available) studiohhjjj

2h Licensee's position in any organization referenced in item 3a. Director

2i List names and e-mail addresses of those who should receiver copies of
correspondence.

3 ORGANIZATIONS(published) -
complete this section for EACH
participating organization

3a Name of organization Open Source Satellite Initiative
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3b Physical address 421-36 basement, Mangwon-dong, Mapo-gu, Seoul,
South Korea

3d Telephone number (including country
code)

+821052691628

3e E-mail address songhojun@gmail.com

3f Web site URL http://opensat.cc [http://opensat.cc]

3g National Amateur Radio Society
(including contact information)

Korean Amateur Radio League, IARU liason:
Yong-Surk Lee, HL1FB

3h Nation Amateur Satellite organization
(including contact information)

N/A in South Korea

3i Have you involved your National Amateur
Satellite organisation and/or National
Amateur Radio Society? Please, explain.

The OSSI project is fully supported by KARL
(Korean Amateur Radio League) to raise currently
deem-downed amateur radio interests in South Korea.
Also by closely working with the ministry of science,
this satellite model will be used for future small
satellite education for amateur radios and general
publics

Space station information:

4 SPACE STATION(published)

4a Mission(s) http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#a
[http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#a]

4b Planned duration of each part of
the mission

1 year

4c Proposed space station
transmitting frequency plan

http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#c
[http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#c]

4d Proposed space station receiving
frequency plan

http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#d
[http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#d]

4e Physical structure

4f Functional Description

4g Power Budget

5 TELECOMMAND (NOT
published)

5a Telecommand frequency plan http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#a1
[http://opensat.cc/wiki/registration:ossiiarudetail?&#a1]

5b Positive space station transmitter
control

5c Telecommand stations
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5d Optional: Give the complete space
station turn off procedure

6 Telemetry(published)

6a Telemetry frequencies

6b Telemetry formats and equations

6c Is the telemetry transmission format commonly used by radio amateurs?

7 Launch plans(published)

7a Launch agency TsSKB Progress, Samara, Russia

7b Launch location Baikonur Cosmodrome, Kazakhstan (45.9 N, 63.3
E)

7c Planned orbit Inclination: 64.9 deg. / Period: 1 h 36 mins /
Apogee: 575 km /Perigee: 290 km

7d List of other amateur satellites expected to
share the same launch

N/A

Earth station information:

8 Typical Earth Station - transmitting

8a Describe a typical Earth station used to transmit signals to the planned space station

8b Link power budget

9 Typical Earth station - receiving

9a Describe a typical Earth station to receive signals from the planned satellite

9b Link power budget

Additional information:

Certification:

Signature:
Detail
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Open Source Satellite Initiative Wiki

registration:ossiiarudetail

OSSI IARU frequency coordination request example detail page
This page elaborates OSSI IARU Frequency Coordination Request Example

4a
Mission(s)

For 6 years of researching feasibilities of building and launching a satellite as an small group or as an individual person,
OSSI found it's still not easy to find and gather information from the internet we needed.

So by launching one satellite and go through all steps, OSSI wants to contributes to the world of imagination becoming reality.

Testing a cubesat sized satellite that's build from 100% commercial components avaliable world wide.1. 
Publishing a satellite building / launching / operating manual for amateur radio operators and general public2. 
Modularize the satellite modules for re-usabilities and easy testings3. 
Building a open source platform for nano satellite4. 

4c
Proposed space station transmitting frequency plan. List each frequency or frequency band (e.g. 435-438 MHz) with output power, ITU emission designator,, and associated antenna gain and pattern.

name purpose band emission class antenna name antenna gain output power ( watt)

TX_1 Telemtry 435~438MHz 25K0F1D– OSSI_D 2.5 dBi Low: 1 Watt / High: 3 Watt

TX_2 Beacon 144~146MHz 1K00A1A– OSSI_V 1.8 dBi 0.1 Watt

OSSI_D: 1/2 wave dipole antenna co-polar radiation pattern

OSSI_V: 1/4 wave monopole antenna co-polar radiation pattern
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4d
Proposed space station receiving frequency plan. List each frequency or frequency band with output power, ITU emission designator,, noise temperature, and associated antenna gain and pattern

name purpose band emission class antenna name antenna gain LNA noise temperature

RX_1 Telecommand 435~438MHz 25K0F1D– OSSI_D 2.5 dBi 240 K

OSSI_D: 1/2 wave dipole antenna co-polar radiation pattern

4e
Physical structure. General description, including dimensions, mass, antennas and antenna placement, whether stabilized or tumbling, etc. Give URL’s for drawings.

4f
Functional Description. Describe each sections function within the satellite.
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4g
Power budget. Describe each power source, power consuming section, power storage, and overall power budget.

5a
Telecommand frequency plan. Provide space station telecommand frequencies or frequency bands, ITU emission designator(s), link power budget(s), and a general description of any cipher system, etc.

name purpose band emission class antenna name antenna gain

RX_1 Telecommand 435~438MHz 25K0F1D– OSSI_D 2.5 dBi

5b
Positive space station transmitter control.
Explain how telecommand stations will turn off the space station transmitter(s) immediately, even in the presence of user traffic and/or space station computer system failure.

NOTE: Transmitter turn off control from the ground is absolutely required. Good engineering practice is to make this capability independent of all other systems.

Be sure to read the paper available at: http://www.iaru.org/satellite/ControllingSatellitesV27.pdf [http://www.iaru.org/satellite/ControllingSatellitesV27.pdf]

5c
Telecommand stations.
List telecommand stations, including contact details, for sufficient Earth command stations to be established before launch to insure that any harmful interference caused by emissions from a station in the amateur-
satellite service can be terminated immediately. See RR 25.11 and RR 22.1

5d
Optional: Give the complete space station turn off procedure.

As a service, the IARU Satellite Advisor will keep the space station turn off procedure as a backup for your operation. Only the space station licensee may request the information. If interference occurs and the
licensee cannot be located, the licensee grants the Satellite Advisor permission to use the turn off procedure. Please note that the Satellite Advisor will use his best efforts, but cannot guarantee success. The space
station licensee is still held responsible for the space station transmitter(s) by the licensing administration.

6a
Telemetry frequencies
List all telemetry frequencies or frequency bands, ITU emission designators, and link budgets. Give the URL with telemetry decoding information.

name purpose band emission class antenna name antenna gain

TX_1 Telemtry 435~438MHz 25K0F1D– OSSI_D 2.5 dBi

TX_2 Beacon 144~146MHz 1K00A1A– OSSI_V 1.8 dBi

6b
Telemetry formats and equations.
Describe telemetry format(s), including telemetry equations. NOTE: Final equations must be published as soon as available.

6c
Is the telemetry transmission format commonly used by radio amateurs? If not, describe how and where it will be published.

Be sure to read: RR 25.2A. Text is included in the paper available at: http://www.iaru.org/satellite/sat-freq-coord.html [http://www.iaru.org/satellite/sat-freq-coord.html].
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